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New UN-Supported Rice
Management Standard Sets
Benchmark for
Environmentally Sustainable
and Socially Responsible
Rice Cultivation

The Standard for Sustainable Rice Cultivation uses
environmental and socio-economic benchmarks to
maintain yields for rice smallholders, reduce the
environmental footprint of rice cultivation and meet
consumer needs for food safety and quality

Earth To Paris—Le Hub:
Two-Day Summit Will
Convene Experts, Advocates,
Influencers and CEOs to
Discuss Climate Action
During COP21

Earth To Paris, a coalition of partners helping to drive
awareness about the connection between people and
planet as well as the need for strong climate action,
announced it will host “Earth To Paris—Le Hub” a
two-day, high-impact, live-streamed summit on 7 and
8 December in Paris during COP21 — the United
Nations climate conference to deliver a new universal
climate change agreement.

Press
Media
UNEP, 02
November
2015

UNDP, 29
October
2015

Further Details
http://www.unep.org/ne
wscentre/Default.aspx?
DocumentID=26851&A
rticleID=35527&l=en

http://www.undp.org/co
ntent/undp/en/home/pres
scenter/pressreleases/20
15/10/29/earth-to-parisle-hub-two-day-summitwill-convene-expertsadvocates-influencersand-ceos-to-discuss-

climate-action-duringcop21.html
How Climate Change
Threatens Zambia’s Already
Fragile Nutrition Record

PEMBA, Southern Zambia, Oct 31 2015 (IPS) - It is
slightly after 10 o’clock in the morning and 48-yearold Felix Muchimba of Siamuleya village in Pemba
district has just finished having breakfast – a
traditional drink called Chibwantu, made of maize
meal and grit.

Inter Press
Service
News
Agency, 02
November
2015

http://www.ipsnews.net/
2015/10/how-climatechange-threatenszambias-already-fragilenutrition-record/

Central America Seeks
Recognition of Its
Vulnerability to Climate
Change

For decades, the countries of Central America have
borne the heavy impact of extreme climate
phenomena like hurricanes and severe drought. Now,
six of them are demanding that the entire planet
recognise their climate vulnerability.

Inter Press
Service
News
Agency, 02
November
2015

http://www.ipsnews.net/
2015/10/centralamerica-seeksrecognition-of-itsvulnerability-to-climatechange/

Climate change threatens
Kenya's Turkana
communities

The Turkana people have persevered in an arid
landscape, but weather in this region in Kenya’s
Northwest is getting ever more erratic due to climate
change, putting the Turkana at risk.

Deutsche
Welle, 02
November
2015

http://www.dw.com/en/c
limate-change-threatenskenyas-turkanacommunities/a18816731

Climate change: Women
more vulnerable to dangers
of global warming than men,
say leading academics

A new obstacle has emerged in the battle for female
equality – in the form of climate change.

Independent
(UK), 02
November
2015

http://www.independent.
co.uk/environment/clima
te-change/climatechange-women-morevulnerable-to-dangersof-global-warming-thanmen-say-leadingacademicsa6717311.html

The climate fact no one will
admit: 2 °C warming is
inevitable

It is time to start preparing for a world more than 2 °C
warmer than now. The UN’s own analysis of what
countries are offering to do to limit greenhouse gas
emissions shows they fall far short of what’s required.

New
Scientist, 02
November
2015

https://www.newscientis
t.com/article/dn28430the-climate-fact-no-onewill-admit-2-c-warmingis-inevitable/

Pacific islands make lastditch plea to world before
Paris climate change talks

Amid the rustling palm trees, blissed newlyweds and
colourful attire of a tropical island resort, Pacific
leaders have been getting blunt with wealthy nations
about the unfolding calamity of climate change that is
gradually gnawing away their remote idylls.

Guardian
(UK), 02
November
2015

http://www.theguardian.
com/environment/2015/
nov/02/pacific-islandsmake-last-ditch-plea-toworld-before-parisclimate-change-talks

China and France say Paris
climate pact should have
five-year reviews

French president François Hollande claimed China
and France had taken an “historic” step towards
tackling climate change on Monday after the two
countries agreed any deal reached in Paris next month
should include checks on whether signatories are
keeping their commitments to reduce emissions.

Guardian
(UK), 02
November
2015

http://www.theguardian.
com/environment/2015/
nov/02/china-andfrance-say-paris-climatepact-should-have-5year-reviews

Climate change publications
biased towards ‘richer,
cooler and less vulnerable
countries’

Climate change publications are geographically
imbalanced, according to a recent study published in
Global Environmental Change.

Mongabay.c
om, 30
October
2015

http://news.mongabay.co
m/2015/10/climatechange-publicationsbiased-towards-richercooler-and-lessvulnerable-countries/

The climate fact no one will
admit: 2oC warming is
inevitable

It is time to start preparing for a world more than 2 ºC
warmer than now. The UN’s own analysis of what
countries are offering to do to limit greenhouse gas
emissions shows they fall far short of what’s required.
In fact, they suggest the world will have emitted
enough carbon dioxide to warm the planet 2 ºC by
around 2036.

New
Scientist, 30
October
2015

https://www.newscientis
t.com/article/dn28430the-climate-fact-no-onewill-admit-2-c-warmingis-inevitable/

Climate pledges leave room
for improvement

A new UN report assesses the collective impact of
countries’ plans to combat climate change. With the
key Paris climate summit just weeks away, DW asks
the experts: how serious is the world about staying
cool?

Deutsche
Welle, 30
October
2015

http://www.dw.com/en/c
limate-pledges-leaveroom-forimprovement/a18816787

Combined climate pledges of
146 nations fall short of 2 °C
target

As world leaders prepare for international climate
talks next month in Paris, the United Nations climate
chief has said that emissions pledges made so far will
not keep the world’s average temperature within 2 °C
of preindustrial levels — the goal that politicians have
agreed in order to prevent the most dangerous effects
of global warming.

Nature, 30
October
2015

http://www.nature.com/n
ews/combined-climatepledges-of-146-nationsfall-short-of-2-c-target1.18693

National Chocolate Day:
Could climate change hurt
supplies?

Oct. 28 is National Chocolate Day. Unfortunately, the
universally beloved treat faces an impending shortage
crisis due to unsustainable supply chain models and
climate change.

Christian
Science
Monitor, 29
October
2015

http://www.csmonitor.co
m/Business/TheBite/2015/1028/National
-Chocolate-Day-Couldclimate-change-hurtsupplies

Commentary: Why India
must take climate change
seriously

The United Nations Department of Economic and
Social Affairs has projected that by 2028 India will be
the world’s most populous country, with 1.45 billion
people.

Japan
Times, 29
October
2015

http://www.japantimes.c
o.jp/opinion/2015/10/29/
commentary/worldcommentary/india-musttake-climate-changeseriously/#.VjIikmdzOU
k

Buddhists call for strong
Paris climate deal to limit
warming

Senior Buddhists have called on world leaders to
agree a new climate change agreement at a conference
in Paris next month.

BBC News,
29 October
2015

http://www.bbc.com/ne
ws/science-environment34658207

GENDER AND
BIODIVERSITY

Climate reports: all Greek to
most?

A group of researchers has analyzed the reports of the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)
and says the way they are phrased is too complex.
Could clearer writing speed up action on global
warming?

Deutsche
Welle, 29
October
2015

http://www.dw.com/en/c
limate-reports-all-greekto-most/a-18814384

Before we drown we may die
of thirst

The island nation of Kiribati is one of the world's most
vulnerable to rising sea levels. But residents may have
to leave well before the ocean claims their homes.

Nature, 28
October
2015

http://www.nature.com/n
ews/before-we-drownwe-may-die-of-thirst1.18652

World leaders to attend
Paris climate summit

At least 80 world leaders, including Barack Obama,
Xi Jinping, David Cameron and Narendra Modi, will
join talks aiming to forge a new global climate deal

Guardian
(UK), 28
October
2015

http://www.theguardian.
com/environment/2015/
oct/28/world-leaders-toattend-paris-climatesummit

Local communities, not
global financiers, are the
best forest managers

A new paradigm of forest conservation is gaining
ground, writes Isaac Rojas: 'financialising' them and
the climate and ecological services they provide to
global investors.

Ecologist
(UK), 02
November
2015

http://www.theecologist.
org/blogs_and_comment
s/commentators/298608
4/local_communities_no
t_global_financiers_are_
the_best_forest_manager
s.html

Triage in the wild: Is it time
to choose which species live
and which die out?

As the world’s wildlife vanishes at an alarming rate,
some conservationists say it’s time to start acting like
battlefield doctors and choose which species to save.

Ottawa
Citizen
(Canada),
30 October
2015

http://ottawacitizen.com/
news/national/triage-inthe-wild-is-it-time-tochoose-which-specieslive-and-which-die-out

PROTECTED AREAS/
IN- SITU
CONSERVATION

African lion survival may be
dependent on corridor
creation

Across Africa, lion populations are threatened by
continued reductions in their range and associated
genetic isolation.

Science
Daily, 30
October
2015

http://www.sciencedaily.
com/releases/2015/10/15
1030105241.htm

Loggers destroying giant
panda sanctuaries, says
Greenpeace

One of the last remaining refuge of the Giant Panda
(Ailuropoda melanoleuca) is in peril. A two-year
investigation by Greenpeace East Asia has revealed
that illegal logging has wiped out around 3,200 acres
of natural forests — equivalent to 1,814 football fields
— within Sichuan Giant Panda Sanctuaries located in
Sichuan province of China.

Mongabay.c
om, 02
November
2015

http://news.mongabay.co
m/2015/11/loggersdestroying-giant-pandasanctuaries-saysgreenpeace/

Keep elephants in the wild
where they belong

US wildlife officials are considering an application for
a permit to import 18 elephants from the southern
African nation of Swaziland to three American zoos.

Guardian
(UK), 02
November
2015

http://www.theguardian.
com/environment/africawild/2015/nov/02/keepelephants-in-the-wildwhere-they-belong

Tiny Island Nation's
Enormous New Ocean
Reserve is Official

An island nation in the Pacific Ocean that's smaller
than New York City has created an ocean reserve
that's bigger than California.

National
Geographic,
29 October
2015

http://news.nationalgeog
raphic.com/2015/10/151
028-palau-marineprotected-area-officialoceans-animalsconservation/

Biggest Protected Area in
the World

How wild will the future be? Today, the World
Database on Protected Areas estimates that 15.4% of
earth's lands and 8.4% of the waters of the world are
in some formal protection system (Juffe-Bignoli, D. et
al. 2014. Protected Planet Report 2014. UNEPWCMC). But do the current systems protect them in
the best way possible?

Huffington
Post, 29
October
2015

http://www.huffingtonpo
st.com/sarahcasson/biggestprotected-area-in-theworld_b_8401554.html

ENDANGERED
SPECIES

World’s protected forests
lost 3 percent of their tree
cover in 13 years

Forests around the world are whittled away as trees
are felled for lumber, land is cleared for agriculture,
and fires ravage landscapes.

Mongabay.c
om, 28
October
2015

http://news.mongabay.co
m/2015/10/worldsprotected-forests-lost-3percent-of-their-treecover-in-13-years/

Threatened cheetahs: why
saving big cats means
getting big dogs

The Cheetah Conservation Fund has found a
surprising way of protecting endangered cheetahs in
Namibia.

Toronto
Star, 02
November
2015

http://www.thestar.com/
news/world/2015/11/02/t
hreatened-cheetahs-whysaving-big-cats-meansgetting-big-dogs.html

Turtle doves, puffins one
step closer to extinction

GLAND, Switzerland, Oct. 31 (UPI) -- The
International Union for Conservation of Nature has
declared the Atlantic puffin and European turtle dove
"vulnerable" to global extinction and added them to its
Red List of threatened species this week.

United
Press
Internationa
l (UPI), 30
October
2015

http://www.upi.com/Scie
nce_News/2015/10/31/T
urtle-doves-puffins-onestep-closer-toextinction/73714463005
37/?spt=sec&or=sn

Macedonia dam faces the
axe over risk of Balkan lynx
extinction

Controversial €100m hydropower project likely to
lose funding after Bern Convention warns of ‘decisive
negative impact’ on the critically endangered lynx

Guardian
(UK), 30
October
2015

http://www.theguardian.
com/environment/2015/
oct/30/macedonia-damfaces-the-axe-over-riskof-balkan-lynxextinction

Protected California salmon
numbers drop as drought
warms water

The number of young winter run Chinook salmon in
the Sacramento River is considerably lower so far this
year than in 2014, federal authorities said, prompting
concerns that the drought is making it harder for the
endangered species to recover.

Reuters, 30
October
2015

http://www.reuters.com/
article/2015/10/30/uscalifornia-salmonidUSKCN0SO05B2015
1030

SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPMENT /
MILLENIUM
DEVELOPMENT
GOALS

Four UK bird species
including puffins 'face
extinction'

Puffins are among four UK bird species now at risk of
extinction, according to the latest revision of a global
conservation database.

BBC News,
29 October
2015

http://www.bbc.com/ne
ws/uk-34664385

Vultures nearing extinction
in Africa

Carnivorous birds, which help stem spread of disease
by eating carcasses that would otherwise rot, targeted
by poachers

Guardian
(UK), 29
October
2015

http://www.theguardian.
com/environment/2015/
oct/29/vultures-nearingextinction-in-africa

Opinion: 2016: The year of
sustainable development?

The European Commission on 27 October published
its work programme for 2016. This document appears
to show that the Juncker Commission’s thinking has
evolved since it took up office a year ago and there is
some suggestion that after one year in office,
President Juncker and his Commission are starting to
understand that things don’t get bigger than the
protection of our environment, our life support
system.

EUobserver,
28 October
2015

https://euobserver.com/o
pinion/130859

Asia-Pacific resilience
critical for sustainable
development

Nothing erases development as suddenly and severely
as natural disasters.

Japan
Today, 28
October
2015

http://www.japantoday.c
om/category/opinions/vi
ew/asia-pacificresilience-critical-forsustainable-development

Source: Convention on Biological Diversity (https://www.cbd.int/)

